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There will be an open house or
visitor's hour is the new eiemeis
ry school Sunday afternoon. D,-
cember 3rd. from 2100 to 3:30
The Murray Board lsf Education
ill hold a meeting prior to the
hour and select a name for the
scho.,1 Public announcennnt of
he official name will be made by
Chairman Dick Sykes during the
visitation It is also planned that
a bronze plaque will be unveiled
at the time. '
The Aructure is a modern brick
nd stone buitling located south
of Main Street on Williams Aven- I
Ise. The site contains an ent:re
city block -and is hound On North,
East and South by Poplar Street,
Vaughn Drive ana L- cost Drive re-
spective!) The building contains
eight classruems, office, confer-
ence lounge and an multipurpose
room The total cost of the build-
ing and grounds was $165,000
which will be paid In local taxa-
tion and state foundation pro-
gram
Sctsiol officials insist that all
citizens of Murray and Calloway




Marta Becket. famed Nea York
dancer will be presented at the.
Mayfield High School auditorium
tonight at 8 15 o'clock by the
Mayfield Civic Music Association.
Miss Beckes has danced in such
Broadway- musicals as -Show Boat" Holmes
 Ellis. Warning. Rescue and
Evacuation, Captain N'auhn Ross,
Survey, Dr Hugh Hou_ston. Medi-
cal, Boron Jeffrey. Transportation:
Ed Fenton. Communications. Zei-
t* Carter. Shelter. Ed Settle,
Clothing; Luther Ralsertson, Food;
Mary Pace. Reel:401.4ton and In-
formation. Churl Shuffett.
Infarrrioatoo, Dr Thomas Ho-
gancamp. Central Purchasing.
It is most essential that citizens
of Calloway County beeame fa-
miliar with this plan in order for
It to become operational and ets
Christmas Program 
fective in case of natural disaster
such as floods, fires tornadoes or
Is Moved Forward evacuation of disaster victims from
other areas into Murray. Judge
The annual Christmas program 
Rayburn said In order to this,
and general meeting of the Mar. 
any .4 the above members of the
say Woman's Club which was saa 
committee may be called upon to
for tomorrow at 7 30 p ni has 
explain the disaster plan to any
been movaal forward to 8-00 p m. 
grmt), organization or club de-
in order that it will not conflict
with a special event to pe soon-
sawed by the MurraySJayeees to-
morrow night
Stores will remain (limn late to-




Calloway Disaster Plan Is Completed
.1
GRAY LADIES ASSEMBLE COMPLETED RED
 CROSS DISASTER
PLAN — Above are iha American Red Crass
 Gray Ladies who
assembled the Disaster Plan for Calloway Cou
nty. From the lett they
are Mesdames Douglais, Gallaway who is Gray
 Lady chairman. Clary,
Lee, Moody, Ross Taylor, Anderson, Erwi
n. 'Lynn, Biggerstaff who
is the Gray Lady secretary, Bernard C
. Harvey, Disaster Vice-
chairman. Mrs. Fowler, Red Crass Volunt
eer Field Consultant, and
Mrs. Coleman McDevitt. Disaster Vice
-chairman and Chairman of
Volunteers of the Calloway County Chapter 
,
--
Judge Waylon Rayriorn. Chapter
Chairman of the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Nation-
al Red Cross annoonced the com-
pletion of the gloater Plan for
y County At a recent meet-i
kat Abe completed plan was do-
and "A Tree Grows in Brooklyn".
Bunk Gardner, Jr., chairman of
the Association has extended an
invitation to Murrayans to attend
!his performance. Any member of
ale Murray Civic Music Assoina-
son may gain admission by show-
ing his membership card. No in-
dividual tickets' will be sold.
Members of the Murray Civic
Music Association may also attend
concerts in Paris and Martin on





LITTLE ROCK, Ark., November
30 -- Henry Ward, Kentucky's
commissioner of highways: w a
elected president of the SoUtheast-
ern Association of State Highway
Officials at the concluding ses-
sion of its annual convention here
today. The association is compos-
ed of highway officia6 of the 12
24 inches at NIontpelier. Vt. 
saut heastern statesblocked New Hampshire roads. the association and chairman of
'fanned by 35- mile %% ands. Sle re- 
its c.nnmittee on alminisaration
ports announced plans to open t
he past year. lie succeeds I: R.
• tho weekend. New York's Moon
 Oliver. who is director of highways11), d ,- g 'talc).- ski Center had 30 mcheolk Alla1 MIN .r .of snow he a,sociation also voted to
tributed to the committee mem-
bers. Disaster Chairman is Marvin 
The chill pushed deep into the hol
d its 1962 annual mectipic at
0 Wrather, Vice-Chairmen are 
Cotton Belt with Anniston. Ala...Louis
ville. Ky.
By his election. the association
Bernard Harvey, Mn. Coleman Mc 
Ward's progress In
Devitt and Robert 0. Miller
guiding the Kentucky department
to a position of notional leader-
ship in the utilization of available
'Newspapers Reach
Nods for highway construction
During the Drat eight months of
By WILLIAM TANGNEY a law t
he Jw-ract. Department
//11.11 Intern/II inn* I I vowed to enforce. But admission 
Every Segment 1.061. Kentucky climb
ed to a rank
NEW YORK tun Headquar-! to the third Mew party office had Of A
ters of the U.S. Communist party. been refused* 
merman Public of dollar volume of highway pro-
of eighth in tht• nation in terms
ject% under constructian In the
Momenta later. - 1 was'allinved
to enter the third floor and the NEW 
YORK itrn — Newspapers 
present fiscal year, The Bureau of
secretary, an attractive brunette, reach ever
y segment of the Amer- 
Public Roads said that Kentucky
confirmed that the executive coin- lean 
public — with heaviest con- 
ranks third in the nation in the
mine(' had been reorganized. 
fuutnihdzas tiohn. eoofteo
centration among higher-income, aru‘ejltliaohnic of f t.hderighall-
ways.
In the 14 months since Ward
toda.y. 
became commissioner of highways,
the department has been reorgan-
1 tie researaa project involved 'ze
d, the number of district of
reduced from 14 to 12. and
the mast 'comprehensive study 
ev-
its planning prosaam has been
or made of the daily nowspap
er's
to the highest point
reading public, it was announeed,gter'Ped 
LIP
in the htsgezry of the department.
Sub-Committee Chairman are
siring this information
Please call ants of the committee
members or Mrs Mary Pace PL
3-1421 for further information.
Report
Western Kentucky — Moaaty
sunny and warmer today. high
near 50 Fair and not so cold to-
night, low in lower 30s Friday
partly cloudy and continued cold.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 23, Lexington 25. Cov-
ington 28, Paducah 22, Bowling
Green 21, London 16, Hopkins-
ville 23.
nvE DAY FORECAST
411 1 By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ,un The
advanced forecasts for the ft-
day period. Thursday through NI -
day, prepared by the U. S. ISe-
partment ,it Cammerce Weather
Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average five to eight degrees 'be-
low the seasonal normal of 31 de-
grees.
Louisville extremes 44 and 27
degrees
Turning colder Thursday night,
with a warming trend beginning
about Sunday Total precipitation
will average one-tenth uich or
less with snow flurries about Fri-




DENVER all. -- Leonard Ben-
avidez, whose. wife died in an
automobile accident, is only 18
years old Therefore, he cannot
have custody of his infant daugh-
ter
That was the dectaion handed
down Wednesday by district court
ge'llenry E. Santo. lie turned
the 5-month-old girl over to her
36-sear- Id maternal grandmother,
Mrs Jeannette Trujillo
Judge Santo pointed out there
was nothing to show that the
father is not a fit and proper per-
son in the moral and financial
sense.
"However," he said. "the court
would indeed be blind if it were
to ignore the indisputable fact
that the natural father is himself
only a youth .4 18, a minor in
the eyes of the law
'His whole life is still before
him. Can we expect that he will
:forego all the pursuits of youth
and confine his non-working flours
to the care of the child" I think
;the only obvious answer to this
lquestion is 'no.' "
Mee Trujillo has cared for the
intik since the automible death
thikee weeks ago of the mother,
Mrs Barbara Benavidez. 18. The'
•young couple was separated at
the time
fitra. Tnndlo took the baby and
refused to return her to the fa-
ther The caurt action by Benavi-
dez followed.
As Soviet Arm
The Old Barrel Is Cold Sweeps Over
Still On UK Campus 1Nation. Lowest
LEXINGTON, Ky: MN)— The 
Temperatures Register
old beer barral, sambut of__ Ken-
tucky - Ttnnes,see tw•tball rivalry- 
By United Prins International
fir many years, still is onf the 
More light snow fell to .ay on
UM% ..s- ty ol Kentucky canto, 
the drift hampered Northeast and
- uitss.,
pethe. season's worst cud' wave drop-
ilttraugh the Volunteers are 
sghtfu! owners tor the next yearis 
a temperatures as. low as 15
.A universtly rpokesman said .
na4rider....eisaietbselow zero in the north-
-me from Tennessee came to claim i . '
ae barrel, which has been in a, 
A second cold front sent tern-,
lacked room at the U. of K. 
var-iper dipping into the 20s
deep into Dixie.
atures
ty l': ,tball house' since, it was . Ra
-eti:r.-.ed .last spring. 
the Rosaries 
and snow pelted the throughwe,,t.
Kentucky lost, 26-16. to the Vats 
ern third of the nation, 
ast 
Sc-ter
 lay. giving Tennessee sa and 
across the north-
he ram a • one year's possession. 
ean plains into Minnesota.
The tact that the barrel was 
The Northeast from western New
'aiut
York to New England was digging
lat on the iidelines at last Sat-
'tun:I-1°18%s 
from under as much as two
::lurlimaoYilis. ignacmluedinigedonet" that 
ledfeetroaasf nosv: Five-foot•drift, btock•
men stalen. 
closing schools again to-
The freshman ' fiiatball player 
day -arid isolating cammunitiee
pasted to guard the keg while warned on ta„tosm.
Oite Vermont traffic death wa
s
.housands of Tannessetans were .The coldest temperatures of the
toga: last Weekend, had a date season Wednesday in alassachu-
and forgot to bring it to. the game, setts tyrotiOit .a rash of tenement
— fire!, in that state aud adjoining
Connecticut claiming eight lives.
' Telephone communications were
severed at Malone, N. 'Y.. and 35
serni-trailers were stuck in deep
drifts in and around the city.
Which. measured 20 inches _ of
•snow. -
inches at Ellenburg. N. Y . and
- Siam depths ranged .up to 
17
NOW' YOU KNOW
- By Unttad Peeks Internatiostoll
The Army's Nike Zeus antimis-
sile missile uses transistors so
small that 100 can be held in the'
palm of your hand
New
battling tonight's midnight dead-
line for registering as an arm of
tke Soviet, Union. disclosed today
that the party high command has
been ahuffled but to iden-
tify the alleged neat leadership.
A spokesman at red brick
Red headquarters In Manhattan
said that none of the new national
offirers were available there and
would not be 'available the . It
appeared the real center I QOM/ -
n ist aperations may have been
moved elsewhere. 
—
Official disclosure of the re."
ahuffle followed a repi/rt in
Wednesday's Chicago American
that the executive committee of
the party had been reduced to
three members in an attempt to
keep a dozen others (nit of pristin.
Name Three Officials
The American identified t h e
three as Chairman Elizabeth Gur-
ley Flynn, National Seert•tary
Benjamin Davis and General Sec-
retary Go, Hall.
But when this rerwirter asked to
see Mrs. Flynn today. a trim
paing girl in her early twenties
who apparently was in charge elf
the office said: "You cannot as-
sume that she's an officer."
The game girl toktUPI by tele-
phone that she could confirm the
new executive committee cons/at-
e' of three members "but I can
not tell you their names.."
"Can't the national headquart-
ers .of the Communist part a say I
who its officers are?" a reporter
asked.
"There is no one here who can
'comment." rhe replied.
"Could we speak to one of the
national officen47 Is Mr. Hall in
his officer
"None a the officers are here."
"When will they be available?"
"They will not be available."
she said.
. Office Is Open
"Has the national -headquarters
been moved''". UPI asked.
ap.„.•Nin.:: the office is here and it is
"Where are the national offi-
cers?"
"I do ant know."
. It was pointed out during the
telephone Fall that this reporter
had been laiting outside the of-
fice since a.m, seeking to check
.nt party plans under the midT
night deadline tonighl for rests-
tratita,n of its national officers—
When I entered, a meeting of
about a dozen men was ),n prog-
reas in an adjoining rsorts. The
door was quickly closed.
When I aaked further questions
IA the secretary'. a man in the




The Calloway' County Farm Bu-
reau Young People met at the
extension office on Monday night
November 27. A potluck dinner
was enjOyed by the group and a
business meeting was held with
Max Smotherman presiding.
Harvey Ellis was the sated speak-
er for the evening. Ile discussed
"What Farm Bureau Means to
Me " A film was shown concerning
the interdependancy of banking
an4 farming
The district Farm Bureau meet-
ing will be held at Fancy Farm
on December 4_
The December meeting of the
Farm Bureau Young People ‘wil
be held at the extension office on
December 18 and a Christmas party
is planned.
• -
SEARCH AID --Dr. Robert G.
Gardner (abo.vel of Harvard.
who led the expedition that
took Michael Rockefeller to
Dutch New Guinea last sum-
mer, Is answering New York
Gov, Nelson Rockefeller's re-
quest to help with thrsearch
for his missing son. Gatdner
Is familiar witt search area.
11) - the sponsor. the Burt-au o
f
Advertising of the American
Newspaper Publishers Associative/.
Charles T. Lipscomb Jr.. bureau
and Charleston. S C . reporting
temperatures in the 20s early to-
day,
beiter-tducated, influential people
—and play a part in the persona
l
lives of readera at all social
according to a study made public
Bowling Green Was settled by
Robert Moore. from Virginia. in
1780. The city derived a., name
president. and Leo Bogart, vice- from the games of bowls played
president for marketing planning by lawyers and court officials oh
and research. presented highlight
s
the lawn of Robert Moore's house.
if the study to a meeting of lead- used as a courthouse.
mg manufacturers and advertisin
g
agencies. he study was finance
d
.fbaye: Lursiersx ,.m_ajor newsprint manu-
The proct involved a proba-
bility sample a 4,826 interviews
with perSans 15 and older, repre-
senting 2.449 households drawn
tram 622 sampling points. The
announcement said the study dia-
clesed:
"Of the 54 million :households
in continental 48 -state United
Statast 56„4 per cent i'ead at least
one newspaper on an average
weekday; 80.4 per cent of homes
buy and read at leaat one paper
each day, and another 6 per cent
re-ad one or more papers on a
pass-ahing basis.
"Four out of five adults (21 and
over) and 72 per cent of the
country's 13 'million individuals
between 15 and 20 read a news-
paper on •any given weekday. In
the course of a five-day period,
88 per cent of adults read a news-
paper on one or more days. •
"Total noWspaper readings by
adults on every weekday are 125.-
500,000 and by the 'teen-agers an-
other 12.750,000.
*.Seventy-one •per cent of the
time; the newspaper reaches the
reader by means of regular home
delivery — by newstiaperboy tisa
tally. and by mail. In 25 per cent
of the cases, the newspaper is
bAught at a store, a newsstand,
or a self-service rack. "This regu-
lar pattern of Mime delivery,"
Bogart said. 'provides the basic
context far thtts'sacial role af
newspapers as a family medium'."
John Glenn, Jr., Says He Is.
Ready To Make Th eTrip Now
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR. in the cooling and contr
ol system
41‘. United Press International of his Mercury ca
psule: The flighi
T'APF: CANAVERAL afPli — A was ended after 5
6.000 miles "1.
40-year-old Marine will ride Amer- save the missio
n and his life,'
lea's first manned flight into or-
bit. but he will need something .
akin to a miracle to make the
space trip this year.
Astronaut John H. Glenn .T -
vowed he was "ready to go n
His selection to make the list
orbital trip -was announced Wed-
nesday. But scientisis have ground-
KINDLEY AIR FORCE BASE,
Bermuda IPI — Enos. the U. S.
space chimpanzee. was reported
in fine condition today after his
two 17,500-mile •n-hour orbits of
the earth Wednesday.
The S' ,-year-old chimp and Lt. Col
. John H. Glenn Jr.
his space capside were plucked I
from the Atlantic 220 miles
south of Bermuda shortly after
they landed.
Capt Derry F.neg. a U. S.
Air Force veterinarian, told re-
porters that Ens had been given
a preliminary checkup to include
electrocardiograph tests and a
complete physical examination.
He said the animal was in fine
health and showed no appre<i•
able loss of werght.
elf hint until they' can solve the
troubles that caused a premature
Mir 12 an allempt to hurl •
chinvanzee thtee ttnit4 artkrritt
tar h Wednesday
Space chimp Enoa was   polled
safely hack to earth after two
orbits when problems cropped up
Story Hour To Be
Held At Library
A Story Hour will be held -at
4:00 p m. Friday at the at UT
ray-S'alloway County Public Li-
brary
Misses Lynette Evans and Peggy
Griffin. Murray State students ma-
joring in elementary eitication,
will present the stories for chil-
dren eight years old and older.
All children of Calloway County
and Murray are cordially invited
to attend this special program
DAVID ALBERT CHARLES First phipstii rliticess
Alargaret's baby who has been christened Dailirl Albert
harks. The "name David is as chosen ,he both rrincess
Nlargarct and her husband the Earl of Snrmden. Anthony
.lrnistrongsjones. because they the name .vet y
much". David is also the given name of the Duke of
Windsor, of whom largaret is extremely fond.
said Mercury operations chief Wa,
ter Williams.
The 51 1,-year-old chimp and th•
bell-shaped spacecraft were to la
taken to Bermuda today Scan
lists hoped to bring both t t•
'Cape Canaveral Frila) fur- zetal1
ed examination., that might deter
inine him the chimp fared an,
what went wrong with the cap
sole
Minimizes Pr obl erns
Project Mercury director R.h-
ent It Gilruth minimized the pro-
blems. But combined with an ''al
moat impossible" schedule, they
all but .....-uttled U. S hopes ot
ailisalloat alb 11110111Kmall in the space
I trails of Russian cosmonauts Yugi
tragarin and Gherman 15tov in
this calendar year.
'Palk of virtual "crash- pro
gram to orbit an American in
1961 was replaced by harts front
t',11roth that an,ther unmanned
'shot with the 93-foot combination
of Atlas not-km and Mercury cap-
sale might precede a manned
!fliatt.
GrIruth all hat eliminated the
••crash" prograni idea when he
commented that selection of Glean
, for the first manned orbital
'mon and the choice of Slur Emile
'Maj. Donald K Slaylan to make
the second orbital flight "doesn't
necessarily mean we'll have an-
(other shot this year."
I Officials close to the program
maintained that mid-Januaay or
February were more realistic dates
for the manned mission.s.
Mercury' officials and scientists
plann.ng Glenn's three orbit flight
around the globe were encourages
by the apparently arnaoth Mental
and physical sailing _Enos hqd dur
ihg his stay of near* three hours
in space.
Performs Chores .
The 3712-pound simian, tacker
safely inside a protective "metal-
and-plastic couch, survived force:
of eight times his own weight a
blaet-off Then he "didn't miss
trick- in performing a compler
series of "work tasks'' with
small instrument panel. of lever:
and lights
The environmental test gear
apparently warkeil fine But a sys
tern of small rockets for control
Lug the position. or altitude, o
the capsule in space rnalfunctionec
and threatened to send the apace
craft out of control if the flier
were continued for three plannei
orbits.
• Instead, the capsule war: brought
down to a anooth landing abou
260 miles southeast at Berm tad.
and retrieved by the deatroye
ISSS Stormes within two hours.
Mr. Houston Miller
Grows Big Gourds
Mr: Houston Miller of Has
Route twa has brought a lar
gourd to the publisher of ti
Ledger and Time-s.
The gourd measures 271 inch
from the tip of the lung slend
neck to the end of the egg atiala
bottom. The gourd is a very Vel
light green, almest white. with
slight mottled appearance.
Mr. Miller, wha has been i
Ira- *writ. t grew the gout
Just for the fun it He grie•
this one and let it gray.' up on
fence. •
When fully dry the gourd ear
be quite an oddity, not only be
cause of its size, but 'also toccata.
of its 'graceful shape.
•
•
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by I shed laIersollownd
T Pr
Tenn. Tech 6 0 0
Middle Tenn  5 1 0
Western Kentucky. -4 2 U
Eastern Kentucky -3 3 0
Murray St. 2 4 0
Morehead St. —0 6 0
Tenn Tech
ALL GAMES
a I. 1' re PA
 7 3 u 156 126
 7 3 0 187 107
- 3 0' 126 88
-4 5 0 114 138
4 6 0 161 172
3 7 0 136 314
1 6 1 128 101
Middle Tenn
N.V.--:iern Kentucky
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 200, per Eastern Kentucky
month 85c In Calaat.ay and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-Muria% St. 
where, $5 511.   E.'ast 'Tenn.
4 14..rehmd Sft 
6 le
•••.1.... It, •
1111.'R-,1i1V -r- NO\ FNIIIER
<11,-as ,
• k
OHIO STATE TAKES BIG TEN TITLE - Ohio State fullback 11 Ferri. ..-- 146) eludes Michigan's,.
John Houtman arid Do, id Ramey ‘191.bulls his way 19 yards fur an Otia. State _touchdown during
tne eetund quarter: Ferguson roiled up 152 yards on. Met ground and scored tout touchdowns as the
Buckeyes overvehelmed the Wolverines -6O-20, tnishing the season with an unblemished conference
resoard and taking the 1961 Big Ten title as previously undefeated Nlinneststa, the 1960 champions,- -






Don Carter Of St.






FIRE LEVELS 3 AIR BASE BUILDINGS -A • .cd origin roars through three
• rr...;or building in the or:en:at:2ns section of the %Vt.:ant-Patter:am air force base near Dayton,
Ohio The fire. secand at the base in four da‘;, caused an estimated one-million dollars damage as
It raged uncontrolled for three bows despite the efforts of about 300 firemen and the aid of 20
pieces of equipment rushed to the scene frum.stations at the bas; and nearby communities,
DON CARTER IN
CHICAGO ilIP9 - Don Carter
carried home to St. Louis his third
conse-erffive world's Invitational
match game bowling champion-
ship but a new titlist reigned in
the v.omen's division.
Marge Merrick. Columbus, Ohio,
won two of three games iii the
final round to defeat defending
champion Marion Ladewig Grand
Rapids. Mich.. in their match and
take the title.
Carter won $7.500 and Mise
Merrick_ $4.0001
Ca' elec. who had trailed through
most of the tourney, took the lead
at the end of the 14th round and
held it the rest of the way. M.rs.
Ladewig. the ageless bowling
grandmother, had led through
must of the tourney and held Cite
edge going into her final match
A it h Miss Merrick.
In his final match against run-
nerup Ray Bluth. also of St. Louis,
Carter rolled a 243-223-249-258-
to 14,175 and his Peterson points
973 series to run his total Pins
to 322.25. Bluth had d 357-260-
223-190-931) final match to bring
his total pins to 14,135 and his
points to 319.35. Carter broke his
own record of 14.107 total' pins
set in 1939.
Miss Merrick had a 205-198-
189-592 final series to bring her
pin total to 9.637 and her points to
225 12 Mrs. Lasiewig had a 180-
181-204-565 final series to bring
her total to 9,489 pins and 124 14
points.
Fred Lening of Yardley. Pa.,
finished seventh in the men's di-
vision with 13,547 pins and 302.22
points. and. won $1.200. In the
women's- division Sadie Dixon of
Phaadelphia won $500 for finish-









- High School -
November nth
College High at Fancy Faris
Callus ay at South Iiilar4tan
November 30







Miss Soathern at MSC
December 6th
Sari Fernando U at MSC
December 8th
U. of Miami a: MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
••
THURSDAY -- NOVEMBER 30, 1961
Notre Dame Should Receive Official Ruling
Today On Field Goal; May Not Change Record
SOUTH, BEND, Ind. an -NW*
Dame today should receive the
official NCAA ruling that it s
—40•4191441g-k€4.1--se.e1--...~
Syracuse was illegal, but it may
not be -the "final" decision.
A letter has been Mailed, to the
Irish by NCAA president Henry
Hardt of Texas Christian Univer-
sity, backing up the opinion of
rules committee chairman Robert
11 Neyland of Tennessee that the
41-yard field goal by Joe Perkow-
ski came on a down which shotild
not have been permitted by the
off iCia Is.
Notre Dame had, not received
the letter Wednetai-ay and athletic
director Moose Krause had no
comment until the opinion has
been received.
Notre Dame is not obligated to
concede the victory to Syracuse,
now on record as defeated by a
17-15 se ire. The rules provide -no
redress" and thus neither Neyland





Martin Ch1,4  32 16
Tidwell-  29 19
Peoples Bunk  281 191
Cathey Contractor.  28 20
28 20
Wright's  28 20
Lindsey's   261 211
Purloin**  22 26
Triangle Inn  18 30
Bilbrey's  17 31
Buck's Body Shop  16 32
C W A. Local 3315  15 33
Top Ind, Averages
James .Neal ,._. ._,,, ........ 179
Bob Wight': ... ...... 178 1 
. ...
Miu-ty Fox  11;: i ALL MEN'S TOPCOATSGeorge. liodge 









1960 CADILLAC O.: '.•••‘..daii \ p., ‘#•-_ 50-
t rt11,P control. •k.. .•r.
1959 OLDSMOBILE r'4 Ltouhlu poncr. air -
1958 CHEVROLET 14-1 .1ir 4-flo#,r ifi-i .0..‘111 •
1.,.:A.t.,;(r. ( lean a• a1.i..
1958 FORD 4.I..or Anti/in:au. :11(7.
, • ,
1E8 FORD . •.;,,ti,. 1441it blue. I't
1957 CHEVROLET St,tion agon. V-8, automatit,
1956 CADILLAC Ilaby' blue. all






1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. Double power.
1933 OLDSMOBILE Siipyr 88 4-door. Clean.
1954 PONTIAC .:-(1.o,r 11,,r.hop. Fair..
1954 PONTIAC 4-diror.  transini••iiin. Nice.
1955 PONTIAC roloor. Light ti-yen. (lean.
1955 PONTIAC ; 1.,or7 unittoke and .+Itite. Fair.
1953 OLDSMOBILE ,#8 ;-.11.ir. Sharp.
1953 OLDSMOBILE door. Sharp._
1952 FORD 2 door. Fair. $i23.00.
I•1950 CHRYSLER 4-dour. air. $loo.00.
1950 ot.Dsmoal4g.q; Fair. $iot.).00. 
1955 FORD 4-#1i.or„ Nut. fuel %dote. Sharp,
1951 OLDSMOBILE t ufoor„ kiugli.175.uo,




J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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High Ind. Game with H.C.
, 
Clyde Roberts  256
Stanley Henry  24-'
U. L. Knight  233




It wag believed likely the Irish
again would request a study of --
the officials' interpretation, which
asibeavel. 11A44,14 -Use
full rules committee.
Notre Dame contended the in-
terpretation under which its extra
play, after time had run out, was
ruled illegal by the NCAA over-
looked another rule stating that
possession of the ball remains
1
with the kicking team "if a rough-
ing-the-kicker penalty is accept-
The NCAA finding held that  
Notre Dame should not have been
granted the extra play because
under the 4 
_rules covering exten-
,-
sion of time in a game, posses-
sion of. the ball is lost by the ;
kicking team when the ball is
kicked and thus no, additional
time could be allowed.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
by Idled Pres. Intrnsalloort
Prestonsburg Tournament
McDowell 83 Martin 79. qf
Maytown 56 Garrett 52. cif
Regular Darnell
Camargo 104
Hazel Green Academy 52
Warfield 59 Blain., 30
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES





Union 56 Hanover 55
Wilmington 80 Berea 63
Starks Hardware
20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN $2.95
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-1227 WE CLOSE LATE





Located on Chestnut Street across from Ellis Pump
& Pipe Company and Taber& Body Shop
9119 Ma NAAR aZ lefi '103 1919911919041.1119411199911/6511041911111411111511111/11919.1191S11111169WENWICIMEWHIN141191,
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!
ON FRIDAY MUT, DEGEMBLII ISI





Clyde Roberts  84ft 1
Baxter Bilbrey  627
Ricky Tidwell 61:, a All Men's Reg. $6.95 Levi Men's White
 Dress
-
High Ind. Scratch Game
226 Corduroys - - $4.95 Shirts - - - just $2.99Clyde RobertsL Knight . 211
Halton Garner .   202
R..nald Pace  202
High Ind. Scratch Series
JC7de: IZZes  567 GRAHAM &jAcKso5b
High Team Game with H.C. '
-----------1017 
553 '1Red Howe 
High Team Series with N.C. 1
Martin Oil
N
2105 MS mAlrai tarisom long =A lm an aninamaimassa as sammeame 111111170,111111111111111111111111110511111111GMBRIS mow
- WE GIFT WRAP -
MIRE A WONDERLAND OF
























WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
SWANNS MARKET299 South 4thlPhone PLaza a',2933
-•••+•••••••,--.
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Lrlicarit & TINIES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
orth Fork
News
Henry Hooper, age 84, passed
ilsiits Sterne +ft ate -C
mmunity Saturday morning. Fo-
al services were held at Mill
eek Presbyterian Church Sun-
y afternoon at 200 p. m. The.
es were conducted by Bro. War-
n Sykes of Puryear and tiro.
oner from McKenzie. Burial was
Oak Grove cemetery. Active
Ilbeareres were R. D. Key, Pu-
n Coats, J. T. Hooper, Steely
y Young, Wayne Little John
nd Boone Duke. The Miller fir-
eral home was in charge of ar-
rangements.
Morris Jen4tins has been con-
ned to the bed for several days
ith an illness. Among those
• tIng him over the weekend
ere Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, ,Mr.
Mr's. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
rs Douglas Vandyke, Mr and
ra Ralph Callisnore, Mr. and
. Milford Orr and son, Ado!-
us Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
rr, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris,
xescr Jones and Bro. Dee Vaden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Orr from
ichigan visited several days last
eek with his father Robert Orr
and brothers, Nathaniel and Tell
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
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dearest of to all gifts -
The Portrait*4
Only You Can Give
This portrait must be a
aery special one—beoareie
it's the gift that you alone
can give! Because it 
will
mean so much: bi sure of its
1.i•iing quality—make ).nir




were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Twin Brothers
and Mrs. Taylor Holley. Confuse Army
_ Jackie Tarkington, had a tonsil-
ectomy at Henry County Grieral
Hospital last Friday. Reports are
that he is recovering nicely.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Monday
with Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Judy Paszhall had supssrith
  Thapk.sgivinz. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Carty and
family from Michigan visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Passhall and
family several days last week.
Other visitors in the Paschall
home Thanksgiving were Mr. arid
Mrs. Holmes Milliken, Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Giallimore, Mrs. Velma Dyne
Miller and baby and Oscar Hays.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Paschall
were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Iva Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Barden. Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Irian
and son Sunday afternoon.
Butch Paschall (ruin Nashville
spent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mr.,. Charles Pas-
chall.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Noah Holley
last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Peggy Farley and children
visited relatives in Memphis last
week.
Sir. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
visited Robert Orr Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Orr has been a patient
in General Hospital but is at home
now and is feeling better.
Mrs. Warren Sykes spent Tues-
day with her mother, Mrs. R. D.
Key.
Mrs. Martha Paschall is not so
welt this week with arthritis.
I want to say hello to Mrs.
Gleanor Byars in Detroit, Michi-
gan who takes the Ledger and
looks forward to the North Fork
New,,. to hear from her old friends.
AMNESTY PAYS OFF
SALEM, Ore. lUPD — The Salem
public library recently called off
all fines for books returned. on a
certain day.
---Litareeien--1-Leads, !Sierras _s
about 450 overdue books, infra-
zMes and records were returned.
At least 50 of them, he said, had
been given up for lost and Nome
had been missing for five years.
FARMER'S TAKE
NEW YORK illft — The farmer
now receives Mess than 40 cents of
the food dollar. The U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture said this is 10
cents less than he got a decade
/11107—
MAKES MET DESUT-Australian
soprano Joan Sutherland is
shown in rehearsal justibefore
she made her debut at the
Metropolitan Opera House in
New York as Lucia in "Lucia
Dl Lammermoor." She has
been considered one of the









training here recently -and were
assigned to the post's' Classifica-
tion and Assignment section as
personnel, specialists.
The double-takes came fre-
quently as persons passed from
one office to another only to find after leaving one Nstore and tray-
the Fume faces working at differ- fling to the next, they were met
ent desks.
The brothers are the sons ui 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Marches-'
-. FT. DIX-N. J. (UPS — The Army, 
seault of Moosup,-Conn. They have
four brothers and one sister:
which likes its ranks uniturni, got
more than it bargained for in John Multipla births sepn to run
and Joseph Marchesseault. They're their family. Their mother is a
identical twins. • twin. They havezin aunt arid un-
The 23-year-old brothers, cle Who are 1Tivitis and another 
17rt) kstaTrega
act duplicates to must people, other aunt 'and uncle each have a set
than their, family, became even, of twins. Their father's cousin
by the "same" man.
harder to tell apart once they has triplets.
donned the same uniform.
They completed their basic Before entering 
the Army. Jo- lands'Where they wind up as steel
drums in Island bands. The 55-
The greatest involuntary mi
tions ii.bi4ory occured in Wor
War 11, when the Japanese r
vasiori drove about 30 million
Chinese from coastal areas deep
seph was asAstant manager for
an ice cream corporation in Ded-
ham. Mass., and Jului had a sim-
ilar job in West Buyleston, Mass.,
some 90 miles away.
Salesmen were stunned when,
Empty_ steel cans are much in
dernArd in the Virgin IA
gallon containers, cut to the depth
that determines whether they be-
come alto or bass pans." are
turned ts.) perfection with a sledge




TANK STOPPER—Part of the East
 Berlin Communists' new for
tifications is this heavy
wire netting strung between steel girders. It la 













BEEF 39 Pork Roast 2.42
















PORK & BEANS 229c
Gerbers Baby Food 3i 31c
ROB BINS
Vienna Sausage 2 19c
19c
GEE GEE
POPCORN 2 lbs. 19c
ROYAL DRESSERT 3i 25c
PRUNES 19c















Cut Green Beans 2 25c
BALLARD or Pillsbury
BISCUITS 3 25c
DELITED STRAWBERRY - 18-oz. jar
Preserves 39c
COLLEGE INN TOMATO quart can
EDARkE MIX goc COCKTAILZ 35c 'EsRISCO 79c
Selections From Our Produce Department
CABBAGE 5cb GRAPEFRUIT
5!
BANANAS UV ORANGES doze 29c


















Mrs. J. It Boarfrosa - PL. as 34947
SIR- Calendar
Thursday. November
The Memorial Baptist Church
WSIS will continue its observance
of the wek of prayer for foreign
:loss-ions at the church at 130
pm.
s • • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clifford Melugin, 1002
Sharpe Street. at 7:30 p.m.
• • • S.
The Eliii-Grove BO/ISA Chtuell
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Earl Lee at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Fillist Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 3 p.m.
• • • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will tneet at the church
at 7 p.m.
Friday. December lit
A story hour for children eight
years o.d and older will be held
' at the Public Library at four
o'clock in the afternoon.
• • • •
- The Memorial Baptist Church
NCSIS will close its week of pray-
er program with a breakfast at
the Triangle Inn at 6.30 am.
• • • •
Church WMS will observe the
week of prayer for foreign nos-
sions with an all day meeting at
the church at 10 am.
• • • •
The annual ChrEstrnas program-
general meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club will be at the club-
house at 8:00.-The program is open
and the public is invited to attend.
The -music departintnt chorus will
present a Christmas cantata, "Pas
tit NoeL"
5'. • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
wtU meet at the home of Mrs.
Pearl Moore at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will mete at the church at 3 p.m
• • • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Chunah will close the observance
of the week of prayer for foreign
ITLSSIOCIS with the meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Imes at 10:30
a.m.
Monday. December 4th
The AnnitakArmstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs Paul Loons at 7:30 pm The
-hook. ••Hancis Across the Sea,"
De dISCILSSeti
• • • •
Spring Creek 'Tuesday, December 5
HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working con-
ditions.













THE EEDCER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Jessie Lucheick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
wvil meet at the home of Mrs.
Bessie Tucker with Mrs. Ada
Hubbard , as hostess at 12 noon
for a potluck lunch and small
gftt exchange. Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie will be the speaker.
• • • •
Friday, December 8th
ant Keniake Heinernakers Club
will meet at 10:30 it:no at the
home of Mrs. Frank\ Parrish. A
potluck luncheon will be served
and nall gifts exchanged.
• • • •
Mrs. John Imes And
Mrs. Paul Hopkins
Hostesses At Meets
Mrs. John Imes was hostess for
the members of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Flint
Baptist Church at her home on
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'cisick.
"Tidings of Peace" was the
theme of the program in the ob-
servance of the week of prayer
for foreign missions.
Those taking part in the pro-
gram were Mesdames Joe Hop-
kins, Paul Hopkins, Bill Miller,
John Imes. Martin Bailey Jr., Wil-
lie Gruggeti, Joe Rob Beale. Jun-
ior Gamson, and Odell Colson.
Mrs. Amos Burks sang a solo,
-0 Little Town of Bethlehem". to
close the program after which the
hostess served luncti to those
dresenL
On Wednesday morning at 10.30
o'clock Mrs Paul Hopkins was
hostess at her home for the meet-
ing ot the YilidS to continue the
observance of the week of prayer.
The Fut:tic-et of the program was
ridings To. All People." Those
- dicing pass were, Mesdames Joe
L Hopkins, John lines. Paul Hsip-
•oreloldatsln. Bailey Jr.. Ball Mu -
Amos Burks, and Odell Col-.
"Silent Night" and "0 Little
Town of Bethlehem" were the
,ings played in the record player
close the pr 'gram
'-"rs H.spluns served lunch to
present.
WED SOON Oss Zs* Gabor
and her brand new Dance,
sportanaan Robert Strati",
are shown tn Hollywood,
where ahe said they would
wed as moon as possible. They
met about a year ago.
4.. Aar derider line petticoat is smartii accenod by a
hemline of si Toe. Small medium and I arge
si•e% arc is %hitt, Black Or Ivory. Proportioned
Short or Tall sites in Small. Medium or Large.
Whit.: only.
S4.00
B. The smart. still linos of Ws lovely slip feature a
" lac edged bodice, accented by a (homy iterecr ap-
'Vogue. A laurel oreath saran:pie tops a dohing
hemline of aide lace. Sizes 32 to 42 in White.
/Rack or Ivory. tropeo,oneiShcirt qics 32 to 40.









of tnMurraye Mu  W 's Club held
its regular workshop meeting at
the club house on Monday morn-
ing at ten o'clock.
" Mrs. Joe 'Baker Littleton and
Mrs. A. W. Russell were in charge
of the workshop 'which was the
planning and making of Christmas were .the recent guests of their
decorations for the club house. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miles
The chairman of the depart- and Mrs. Cozy Outland. The Out-
ment, Mrs. Warren, presided lands were enroute from Detroit,
at the meetmg. Mrs. Alfred Wolf- Mich., where they ha e been re-
son asked each member to bring siding, to their hew home in Cape
her looms for weaving wall hang- Coral, Fla.
ales to the January meeting for • • •
the ie.x.on for the day.
Mrs. Robert Miller. Mrs. Al F.
Crass Sr., Mrs. Kelly Cromwell,
and Mr.. Henry Holton were hos-
tesses for the day.
PERS
WHERE ARE YOU?
NEW YORK ITV TV comedy cops
Joe E. Ross and Fred Gyone were
in the traditional,. Thanksgiving
Day parade when it starteid. But
*len r. ended, the question was,
"ear 54, where are you?"
—ft seems the reti-faced stars of
the "Car 54" serie, were off on
a side street, pushed there by
honest-to-goodness policemen and
some downs when Car 54 broke
down in Tames -Square-
-
Dr. aod Mrs. H. L. Williams
and sons, Lee, Jr., John Kirby,
and Billy Creighton. of MORiphis,
Tenn., were the holiday guests of
Mrs. Williams' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Roberts.
• • • • —
Mr. and Mrs. C. FL Outland
Mr. and Mr. Chhrles Farris and
sin Bill of Dayton Ohio were
the Thanksgiving holiday guests
o' his mother, Mrs. Gertie Farris
"...vans, and his aunt, Mrs. Maudie
Halo.
• • • •
ti
Mr. anti Mra Joe Milos had at
their recent guests their daughter,
Mrs. Dale Outlatel and Mr. Out-
land of Detroit, Mach.
• • •
'-
Mr and Mrs. Joe Pat Carraw-ay
of Murray Route Five announce
the birth of a son, Marty Joe,
weighing 8 lbs. 3 or., born on
parents ,are Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Carraway of Murray Route Two
anti Mr. and Mrs. 41vic Hale of
Murray Route Hive. Mr. and Mrs.
o44arley Hale a r é the maternal
great grandparents and Mrs. ',ilia
Carraway of Murray is the pater-




The Lottie Moon Intermediate
Girls Auxiliary was recently org- -
anized at the ',lint Baptist Church
with Mrs. Luta Miller as the lead- 
r
en.
Mass ASS Shirley Miller was elected
president. Other officers are Miss
Diane Beale. secretary; Miss Mary
Beth Beale, taeitaurer; Mao Con-
nie Hopkins; prayer and prograten
chairman, Miss Marie Fennell,
stewardship chairman.
The group met on Monday and
Wet:mess-thy evenings at the church
with Miss Hopkins in charge of
sirhoensp.ro:gram in observance of the
week of prayer for foreign nits-
• • • •
TRAINING SEEMS TOUGH
FT. DEVENS, Mass. liPla - In
a bulletin to troops here, a first
Wednesday. November 22, at the sergeant ordered that "everyone
Murray Hospital. The Carraways will attend the Lioncal march ex
have two daughters, Teressa, 21, cept . . those per,onally executed
and Lisa Kaye, I. The grand-by the unit commander "





Acioss From Ellis Pump & Pipe
Free Washing & Drying
. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 3 A.M. TO M PA
5-
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 30, ig6r_- .
NEEDS MORE HELP SPEAKS NEW LANGUAGE
ELI:IMF-RS: PORT. England •13+1
—"A vacency sic now exists," salt!
the store window notice, "This LONDON Qin — To the many
position sic offers excelant sic -We speak 'French, Italian, Span. 
salaryand commission sic." Asked ish or German" notices seen on
the Telegraph "Only one oacan- London stores, a tailor has addi
C)'?" his own: "Teen-age spoken_ here."
GIVE . . . The United Way!!
.1•40-SLAIIA and If till FAS.410•40 t,seON
i-ici EIRY
Co.operate with Santo.' Give her the glamourously.
sheer hosiery she's been hoping for . . .lovely
n)loni by Ctaussner. They look lot ehrr anal Hear
longer, 'wean w they're pet)oNdly
proportioned. This thristiryts„
Claussiter sheer nlions wider her tree!
, Littleton's
maim
We Will Give You 30c per Pound
For Your Husband!.
I HERE IS AN EXTRA PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT!! Bring your husband to the
,g store and let us weigh him in. Then we will multiply his weight by 30e per pound and the grand total will be
g the dollar allowance we will make on your old washer for a brand new Maytag Automatic Washer. Now if your
old washer is extra good or your husband extra skinny, we might put our foot on the scale to help a little.
WARD-ELKINS
See This Superb Maytag, All-Fabric Automatic.
8 Cycles
Work on low water pressure
No-Rust Cabinet







Safety lip protects children
Cold water rinse available
2 Speeds
Porcelain top and interior
Quiet operation










fiat - To the many
French, Italian, Span-
man" notices seen on

















THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 30, tg6t
L _
41—
Ten Years Ago Today
atiAtaasaa
'MRS. AME11CA'-The new -Mrs. America," Mrs. Lila Mas-
son of Detroit, is flanked by runners-up after winning her
title in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. They are Mrs. Angelyn Al-
mond (left) of Arizona and Mn, Gloria Schultz of Minnesota.
THE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
Ledger and Times File
Lt. Solon G. Hals supply corps. USY,....gori of Mr. and
Mrs. William V. hale of 713 Olive Street in Murray, is scry-
ng abE)ard the escort aircraft .carrier USS Mindoro which
participated in Atlantic Fleet Exercise 52.
The Murray High School Tigers, West Kentucky Champ-
/1'0m. wil' be given a banquet at the.Wonian's Club House at
S:oo , Monday night. The Tigers are being given the
dinner for .iefeating Mayfield
Tte .anntial Christnias Bazaar of the Christmas Women's
Fellow :hip of thlyirst Christian Church will be held in the
soiàI tabfris of the church on Friday; -
Berrie Behrendt of Chicago, Illinois, and Mac Catlett of
Shelbyville, have been elected co-captain's of the '52 Murray
State Thoroughbred football squad.
CAPITOL
NOW! ENDSsATuRDAY
Open 6:30 - One Feature
only at 7:30 p.m.














(facials said today the Soviet news
agency 'Pass distribated a distort-
ed, editorialized versam of the
interview President Kenneds grant-
ed lzvestia editor Alexia Adrhubei.
They said the agency's 'Russian-
janguage stanmary omitted several
major points the President inarie
and ma:merged his remarks on
other issues ao the argumentative
1 comments of the interviewer.
Adzhubei stocky by his promise
. to publish the full text in hvesta
• the official liovcrninent
i per, which clam-is circulation of
four million. For tha the Presi-
dent publicly expireased gratoade.
However, the Tags summary.
which is the ona veraon avail-
able to the remaining 200 mahon
Russians, dismayed those here who
hoped Kennedy had bhsted a real
hole in the Iron Curtain.
mamma* MEM
• PAUL NIWNN Era NAM MIT







Everyone is a child to see
"Santa Claus"!
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In Mad Light
In general it, left enpreesion
of Kennedy as %evasive and on
the defensive against Adzhubei's
sksilfull questions based on -con-
crete examples."
. U. S. off iciaks died the following
major om Lssions in the Tat.' Rus-
s= language summary for the
home audierice:
-The President's charge that
Russia had violated the Yalta and
Potsdam agreements` by never al-
lowing the people of the East kki-
roixan satellite countries to vote
freely on what form of govern-
awnt the wanted.
--Kennedy's statement that the
Soviet Union broke the monitor-
mm on nuclear tests after pre-
partite for new harts while it was
Still negotiating with Britain sad
the United altatea at Geneva on a
poasible teat ban treaty,
--Ha claim that the Berlin prob-
lem stems in large part from the
Soviet refusal to agree to reuni-
fication of Germany.
Tass Version
Ties said simply that Kennedy
refused to "reckon with the fact
of the existence of two German
states."
As an example if distortion,
S. offieials cited the Tara han-
dling of the section on Culla. in
which the President charged Pre-
mier Firiel Castro with breaking
his promises to hoki free elec-
tions. Tass reported as follows:
"The Soviet jourrialist was in-
terested to know whether the
Preafttent admits that U. S. inter
ference in,- the affairs of Cuba
was a IteRthke. Kennedy persist-
ed in justifying the policy of Isis
country with ,reisard to its anal
but heroic neighbor."
A full 'grown racoon averages
30 to 36 inches in length. weighs
between 15 and 25 pounds and is





Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
•
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.








Southern States Industrial Council
A Beacon, of Americanism
Good Amerkans, deeply can-
cerned for the future of their
country, took heart recently when
Maj. Gen, Edwin A. Walker re-
signed from the Army he served
so loyally for so king, declaring
he' would find other means of
aerving hi the republic "in order
to pursue the dedication of a
lifetime."
With the "Better Red than
dead" forces gathering strength,
with - the Fulbriglas seeking to
muzzle anti • communist military
leaders, and with apologists for
leftism in posts of insportance in
this country, the American people
are desperately in need of patriotic,
conservative voices such as that
of Gen. Walker.
While he carne into public no-
tice as a result of the Kerstedy ad-
ministration's campaign to silence
outspoken antecommunists, Gen.
Walker clearly understands the
broader issues facing the nation.
His statement, issued in early No-
vember on invitation of the Sen-
ate Armed Semites Committee,
makes clear that he sees the total
nature of the threat to our re-
publican institutions af government.
"One of the great conflicts of
history," he declared, "is that be-
tween man and the state. An ex-
ample of how far we have submit-
ted to the new orientation a that,
only a short time ago, a liberal
swig one who believed in protect-
ing individual liberties from tas-
tirpation by the state."
Perhaps the most important part
of Gen. Walker's statement was
his assertion: "We are at war. We
are infiltrated. We are losing that
war every day. We need a substi-
tute for defeat."
The general' spoke with truth.
Leftism is not creeping in this
country; it is galloping. We do not
face gradual restriction of the
, American free capitalistic system;
we face its total abolition, and in
a short period of tune - unless
the people are alerted and act
prompt ly.
Leftests are attempting a virtual
blitzkrieg against this bastion of
A
NOT SURPRISED -H4rryJor-
dan. Milwaukee, Wis., chiropod-
ist, tells reporters his suicide
briatier-in-law: Julian Harvey,
skipper of the yacht Bluebelle
from which 11-year old Terry
Jo Duptierrault of Greets Bay,
Wes, is the only survivor. was
"nothing but i beaoh bum with
a roving esti." Jordan said it
was his opinion that Harvey
was attempting to thenv his
wife overboard to collect insur-
ance, a nd Terry Jo's
family to conceal his cruise. He
abandoned the child aboani the
sinking craft a nd committed
suicide when she was rescued
from a life raft after an 81-hour
ordeal in the Atlantic.
RETURN•-Arriving
plane In Ft. Lauderdale, Its,, '
with 26 other members and
friends of the powerful Tries ,
jino family of Ciudad Tru-
jillo, D. 11., Hector Trujillo
tells newasten they will re- ,
tom when things cool off.
The 29 left the Dominican
Hepublic In the hands of
President Babiguer. Hector
Ls a brother of Generalis.si-
rno Rafael Trujillo Sr., the
man who ruled the Domini-I'
can Republio for 30 yearly
'tinta htfl easassination.,
riddled with them.
Gen. Walker's warning should
be heeded "We 'area he warned,
"in a deathatrug,gle now, on the
high seas, in the air, on the land,
in outer space, and in every local
community where the agents of
those who hope to conquer the
world seek to undermine us."
One has only to think back one,
two or three decades to see how
this country has changed - in-
deed how it has gradually ceased
to be a free republic and become
freedom. They hope to socialize
land regiment the American people
at !tame as they weaken U. S.
strength overseas. Clevar apolo-
gists of defeatism are workA in a semi-socialist state verging on
Washington. The New Frontier isa leftist-style democracy. There's
":'''a'aa
no mastaking where the so-called
Wends are guiding thee country.
It is not, as they vow, toward a
greater economic or social free-
dom. Rather is it is in the direc-
tion of a Sovietized "people's re-
public" in which sovereign statee
will be abolshed, private enterprise
will not be tolerated, and inda
'Admit rights will be totally usurp-
ed by the master state_
The average American realizes
something terrible is going on.
'But the extent to which Ameri-
cans are being betrayed by social-
ists within is still no fully Com-
prebended by people caught up in
tha conventional round of lee.
A *invert, outspoken patriot
like Gen. Walker serves an im-
portant purpose when be declares
himself foursquare against leftist
her 28. The meeting was called to'lamination us the United States. 
order, and the secretary, DarrellHe becomes a beacon of American-
ism that helps other, less vent-
uresome citizens find courage to
fight and overcome those who
want to create a Soviet America.
Ocean waves are so powerful
they have been known to hurl
rocks weighing many tons onto
the. tap of cliffs more than 100
feet high.
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
Super Right Beef Is Not Young Immature Baby Beef, Not Gross Fed Range
Beef — Super Right Beef Is Fully Matured Grain-Fed Beef. One High-Qual-
ity—No Confusion—One Price As Advertised.
CENTER CUT
ROUND
















EandwicheCremeasnot 6c ir Pkg. a
Pineapple P
j
ie Parker( 76: ) Ea.39'
Spanish Barp.rker.r: E. 33'
Jane
Bread







Parker It 6c Box Wi
f Sava 1-Lb. efr
WISCONSIN MILD
Cheddar Cheese ... Lb. 49f
Butte
4-H News
The Ahno Junior 4-H held their
third 'meeting on Tuesday, Novena
Cleaver called the roll. C.aralyn
Wilson bed the pledge to the flag.
Following the pledge of allegiance,
there was a program in which the
president. Vice-prCsident, secre-
tary, reporter and songleaclers took
Part-
Vickie Hopkins then read from
the Bible, and project books we





Rib Roast FE 
Canned Hams
Stew Beef


















•••••••01111•( let )1st 5 RlbeRibs 7-in Cut Lb.Lb. 7So









Pka. 49* Fish Sticks 
Cagle John 110-0z.







ORANGES or GRAPEFRUIT  8-lb. bag 59*
IANGELOS  5-lb. bag 59*
Grapes LE.::.= u. 19c
Apples  6 :4; 49c
YOUR CHOICE
CUCUMBERS - RADISH1ESey LightlySunny Field
r Sweet Cream  Saitat Lb. 70'70'GREEN ONIONS - GREEN PEPPERS
Blue Cheese 
AT d.clseaZi est 67'
Marvel %-Gal.
Ice Cream All FIrvors  CUL 65°
KRAFT'S LIQUID DRESSING
Catalina 8-0.37c French" miia-Z27c












:if gz 27Napkins _.C





















MONTE CANNED GOODS SALE is
3 tit 89c Asparagus (41::: a 
3 IC: 95c Fruit Cocktail 2 tt
2 69c Orange Juice  2
.. 3 1.00 Crushed Pineapple  2 Camp
SF 04.
Sugar Wafers ""
Sultana GoldeeCorn Whole Kerliel









Niblets or Mexicorn 2 c37c
) Y- 1.43Ea g
SunnyFlour Field ........ 
0.5 nawae 
71:u-L b Bad
....'sZdd 4 1131:-Chocolates . 1.99







L -1 e en_
ap. Cans Ctn.








• PIUSIES 14 THIS AD EFFECTIVE THOU SAL, DEC. 2
11* GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. NM











( Economy ) Ple: 69'
Size











" ". 634,,,,,, ran
Lifebuoy
SOAP





















GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY GIFT WRAPPED FREE!
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 1_I117M)1V ln. 10-6T
=- t=_z;W 04 t* 100411 P.°4.°F- .1=304::4L4=‘ gt4M te





OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCKW,
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS' CONVENIENCE lit
3(221 "If 1.4142C ONE '1-113TErATI-- C01701:ic.3671rsi7v"tm."-cl'im"w5.154t161416164.1477TFITMETralisTETToNT3''"'trZIVSM'Inv" untrir .si '331414 L"41151154253 731lca "41111131143*4563431163"3511arS'NVi.larmATLAcirARAH "6144 mamajmil :11A .
iia TOWELS I CHAMP   tg
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590yd.- or 2 yds.1.00
2, YEAR GUARANTEED ELECTRIC
BLANKETS













NFW SHIPMENT 60 GUAGE - 15 DENIER
NYLON HOSE
NEW-SHIPMENT CANNON PRINTED
Pink - Yellow - Blue
TOWELS  $1.00
HAND TOWELS  59t
WASH CLOTHS  29t
Cannon Printed Percale SHEETS, 81x108 $3.99
PILLOW CASES, 42:38!  98e
PRINTED CANNON BLANKETS  $4.99











DRESS HATS $7.99 to 15.99 
51,
Newi rieficire CHRISTMAS CARDS




59c or 2 Pr. sl. 00ci I
.E. 1
NEW SHIPMENT SEAMLESS







NEW SHIPMENT LADIES SEAMLESS ;
51:
or 4 yds. $1.00 
:SW or 2 for $1.00








6 3or for $2.8.1
SPORT 
NEW FALL
Navy - Black - Olive - Long - Reg. - Ex. 17E4
19.99
MEN'S REG.
ELECTRIC LIGHTS MENS -  
BELTS_ 
I SPORTCOATS$1.00 to $4.99 set $1.00 $1.50 - $2.00 - $2.50 w Good Assortment of Colors
MEN'S NEW FALL MEN'S ARCHDALE WHITE 
$1999 . and $25.00 
Dress Shirts MEN'S NEW
Oxford Cloth
Reg. Collar - Tab Collars and Button Down FALL SUITS
I. 5 $29.99 '34.99 I'2.99 
w '39.99 '59.109 IMEN'S WINGS WASH AND WEAR
MEN'S ARCHDALE ARGY1.E 










$498 _ $595 _ $695





SPORT SHIRTSMEN'S NYLON STRETCH
Dress Socks i
59c or 2 w. $1.00
MEN'S FALL LONG SLEEVE
- 1 Group -








- I Group -
2.99 .1
_ 1 Group -
'4.99
MEN'S HEAVY NYLON MEN'S POPLIN






MEN'S POPLIN ZIP-OUT LINING
79c 10.99 '19.99
Pit

























































































THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 3o, 101
FOR SALE
G.E. table model TV, antenna and
 I stand included. PI 3-2677. n30c
PHILCO 7 BAND PORTABLE
radio, shortwave a nd standard
broadcast, slightly used. Retailed
for $269.95. Will sell For half
rice. See at Ward - Elkins. n30c
XCELLENT CONDITION, 21-in.
ONE COW WITH cAur,-to ww6
and heifers to freshen soon. Cow-
to-can milkers and cans. Eugene
Junes, near Lynn Grove. n3Op
FIVE BRED REGISTERED Here-







lkstiger & Times PI. a-lei5
DRUG STORES




&Seib/ n gs Holton






ridwell Paint St -e PL a 505-
PRINTING
Ledger & dimes PL 3-1,10
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE%AMES READY TO WEAR
PL 3-4823..edger & rnes PL 5•1916
®01 FA In
AgRiket.. P RES QT T
Tram the novel pa knitted b Dodd. Mewl I Co. ; Com-rts, t C 1ater & Prescott; dJLrlSut.d h7 &WS Featmw1 arndiaua
 aallaaaaailfaaisaa.N-s
ell .k PTFF1
AVISHED iut ar beau-
" ty, Vixen, the wa:.aering
mare, lay fbi eeyoured in the
pais spring giebk and torn
earth et the red I ands.
Sam Fellows naa dismounted
from Jock ana along with
Jupiter, was beginning his ritu-
al of examining the sign about
the carcass
Die rest of the nounds, all
nose and ears and eyes re-
rnainet in the pickup, which,
ale • 7 with the trailer. had been
Di' ii! up within • mindred
anu ilRy yards or the Kill liut
Jima,' as trig striae-hound, nad
lb know anatit things first.
Limy Alec Femme gmong the
humans and creatures igtiored
the 'sprawling aia.th in the
grass: out the sign' ot such
death. so :Mac so wanton and
in this case sorrier:au, per.,,inal
niniself, still bothered min.
Ineteau. ne kepi bib eye or.
the Cotallry about them. ret!ing
II pick its own Way ilia the
rolling grasslands toward the
citing. It heafl t changed very
miich, he thought, from Last
ye tr.
-*Weft neer been mere, sure
enough," Sam said alter what
seemou an nutir.
Alec Drought his eye and
Mind back from tat away, Slicl•
trut his glary •e around the wreck•
age of Vixen to Sam.
"Roan., you mean 7"
"Uh-nith." Sam said. Mill on
h. r nanus arm Knees in the
grass, teeing down through the
stems with his lingers to bearell
OW the padmarks.
"Ile did it, then," Alec said.
and hope, or what had remained
ot It. toundered.
"I only said he's been here,"
Sam said, moving along a few
teet. his fingers and eyes
searching. "Thcres oeen an-
other, too, a little earlier."
Hope rekindled in Alec.
-Then he didn't do it?".
"Ile didn't kill, no but he
et." Sam looked up. "It looks
to me like thai friend. at ours,
the old torn, date the, real dirty
work."
, "What?" Of all the other
lions that Rusty might have
• teamed up with, br trailed for
leftovers, the old tom was the
last one he'd have picked. "Bid
he s scared -of bIn Isn't he? Or
11 1 would bell
Barn, gedting Ms knees under
him, pushed upward and finally
stood Creaking on both feet.
"You'd think he'd be, if he's
got e memory. Hirt then we
can't be certain what he remem-
bers."
"I'll het he remembors me,"
Alec said.
"That a as may be," liaM Said.
"Atel when tie time comes to
lino out. I nope you re ri,411t..•
It wair a cryptic remark that
piraCcd Alec. but Wore'. ne
co.eo ask weet it meant, Sam
um) emir 'on.
I "But the point Is what he re-
members snout that torn," he
taus ne Jun t remi
knythuig about rum, then it
likely means that lIrCLIDailanCea
-maybe not yet Knowing no*
to mint well for nirnseit -nave
obliged nun to teed on whatever
be can told After all, itts a
eon • ma that gives it teaching
on hunting and such, and Rusty
nao none. '
'What U ne does,. though?"
Met Said, and iltougnt again
now Rusty iseemeo lessened oy
making his living in lnat tas,0-
1011.





say that tie s
e figured. Then
I'd say ne ain't afraid of rum,
he al oe 5 oeeer nunter
than we Know, too, and is teed-
i fig Oh the Lom • kills through
de, lent."
As this pattern of behavior
was kinder to Itnisty than the
other, it appealed to Alec. DUI
Si the same tulle it seemed to
endow Rusty with attributes
that a nun vvouldri t nave. And
at surprised MTh a little that
Sam should take seep a view
it be really din because Sam
had often warned him anuut ma
attitude toward Rusty
"You make him sound like a
person. Alia. sato He 00r.4111
that Sam appeared to credit
Rusty ,Aith
"Well. • I don I mean teat,"
team arise ,'red at. he took Jock's
reins born a peen, where he had
ioopen ahem only mean that
anunaus vary, too, one from the
other. They're pretty much
bound in Mien ways fly instinct,
hilt you still find difterent-act-
ing ones Now and then you get
8 tea.' 
surprisHe pause.' Ince In the pause,
jerked nis neeu toward .what
wa- left of the dead mare.
-That Vixen a a case to
point ''
"How do you mean that 1-
Alec said ahd made minselt
leok at the ruination of rude
and none and ravaged flesh.
"Well, she loateo last month.
down at Fred's place. Bic here
she is up nere rain oft Crum
her responsibilities. aria look
welt It got ner. Being tinder•
strength from birthing. she was
fair garle tor lion Feven the old
tom. What I mean IS, it ain't
normal "
"What about the foal?" Alec
;Wren, though he told himself
he wasn't really Interested. But
hc remembered Vixen a last
foal, the buckskin filly who had
come to nim with ner velvet
muzzle and dark, liquid eyes.
"Oh, its down at the retee.
A horse-Colt. Mildred's hand-
reeding it. That's oilier Fred
said yesterday, anyhow." He
glanced up. "I don't guess you
were hoMe,,y6N1
"No," Alec s Id. for he did
not remember anath a iig
a toal, and for a space he no
dcred how It might bc
THE LEDGER 1 TIMES - MU AY, KENTUCKY
polled heaters, One registered
Hereford butt Phone P1 3-4581.
n30c
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, LOW MIL-
age. Pricre regret at wholesale.
Phone 111 3-2720, after 6:00 p.m.
P1 3-4491. a n3Op
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - Satur-
day. Sale on all ladies' dress shoes
at your k"actory Outlet Shoe Store
locatect at 100 South Thirteenth
Street. die
_
2 10-FT:x10xFT. GARAGE Doors,
$50.00 each. 2 11-ft.x10-ft, garage
doors, $55.00 each. 1 7-ft.x9-ft.
garage dyer, $25.00. 1 2-wheel
trailer $22.50. See Lowell King,
13th and Main Sts. d2c
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 1702 Miller
Ave. Garbage disposal and air
conditioner included. Call 131
5640 or P13-1600, dip
AELP WAN1 ED
BABY SITTER AT MY HOUSE
three days per week. Call PI 3-
2677. n30c
-ARE YOU INTERESTED 91
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
mtions, age 22-46, ear, neat ap-
pearance, referencea. For inter-
view write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky Phone 247-6013." dl5c
Wanted To Buy .1
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No bqt-
tons, no rappers please. Led
& Tames.
g
whether It was another buck-
skin, or what.
-Anyhow, It shows you," Sam
said, turning the stirrup with
his nand, prior to mounttng.
-animals nave their quirks now
and again. You can't aiways say
what they re goose to do."
Slowly, but with an eaFy
grace even so. Sam swung into
his saddle, ana for • apace
Ked clown upon Alec. "And
you can say It even less about
lions. Of all the critters in Die
wild, there ain't none so secret
in their ways. I been wanting
them tor fifty years, and I don't
Know them yet. rhey re mys-
teries, son. (jnknowns."
• • .
'THE mice, in the beginning
1 and tor quite a while after-
wards. was pt et ty Much like
the one on which Ftusty had
been captured.
Winding through the same
piece of counti). -
ran meting through rellivia-
Dem] flats of prairie, over fa-
miliar stony, reil ridges topped
with vermin and Juniper, duwa
into washes,
to a way, of course, It was
ritlferent, too, Jupiter led the
pack today, ntio mighty voice
lifting above the others to
clamor and ring upon the near-
ing cliffs.
It was Rusty's trail they were
OIL
"I'd like to chase the old tom
awhile," Sam had said in the
beginning, when the hounds had
been loosed, "if only for old
times sake."
Alec would like to chase the
old torn, too: but tie was glad
that Sam chose Rusty' trail to
follow, for It was Rusty that
Fred McMahon Was gunning
tor-though there was no sign
yet of Billy Shivers about.
They were coming down •
rise, and in the swale oelow
they drew up and listened to
the tar. sweet belling Above
the Wended tongues, Jupiter's
voice rose and swelled in great
organ chords.
"Well, we re going to have to
move along," Sam said !Aiming
his head from side to side, as
it to gage distance. "I tigure
that cat of yoursil give us a
‘vorkotit before the day is over,'
It would be natural if he din
Alec thought Rusty land always
run madly from the *Inds ft
their play long ago. hnd
especially when Jupiter was
leading, And while he'd otter
treed quickly, too, he was older
now, and wild, and It was no
longer play.
Jupiter a voice, alone, would
tell that the race was in erinnest
"The hounds' excitement
had *cited on them all.
whether man or animal, and
run !?,rough them In the nay
ot an electric current




FF P  Hog Market COLLELL STATION, Tex, OD
FOUR ROO GARAGE APART-
merit. In ity on Highway 121.
Furnished new gas furnace. Av-e
.ailable Dec. 1st. Ed F. Kirk, phone
P1 3-1283 or PL 3-5992. n3(.1e
I 5854.
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FRt  1
HOUSE, $65.00 MO.
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
MODERN 
one day service. New rreettrtesses
Available 'now. Phone Pi 3-2335.
mate any size. Rental se 'ice on
hospital equipment. Weal Kentuc- •
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. decernber2lc
South
HOUSES FOR SALE 
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, ,2 pramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, bulltins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, cicalae
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
3 minutes from 'Mayfield on Pry-
ersburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
.1745. decenaber2lp
W ANTE1
NO14/1--CARRIER BOYS for large
establiehed route's. Good pay. Ap-
ply in person at Ledger & Times.
_ dine
100 BARRELLS OF Yft‘LOW ear
corn. Highest market prices paid.
Phone PI 3-29244 • tf
ACTIONS DIES-The theatrical
world joined in mourning the
death of Ruth Chatterton,
stage and film actress who
ded at 67 from a cerebral
hemorrnage in a Norwalk,
Conn.. hospital. Miss Chatter-
ton made her Broadway debut
in 1911. After retiring from






TWO NEW 2-BEDROOM Apart-,





CARPETS COME CLEAN quickly
when Blue Lustre if applied with
the FREE - USE Shapooer with
  of Blue Lustre shampoo.
Crass Furniture Company. n30
a
REAL BOOSTER - Giving the
U.S. a big boost toward push
Lefton warfare, a Minuteman
---synasrle-sesorrts-feurrrtfa
ground pit at Cape Canaveral,
Ha., and streaks for 3.000
males It was the first success-
ful firing of a solid-fuel,
three-stage weapon from the
type of steel and concrete hole
that will enable operational
Minuteman to survive an at-






















IT WAS HERE ---/ PUT IT








Federal - State Market News
Service. Thursday, Nov. 30, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 404 -head. Tedey barrowe
and gilts 25c higher. Mixed U.S.
No.. 1 2
180 to 240 lbs. $1640 to 16.35;
245 to 270 lbs. $13.25 to $16.00;
275 to 300 lbs. $14.00 to $15.50;
'150 to -175 tbs. $14.00 to $16.00;
No, 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.
e11.75 to 14.25. Boars all weights
$800 to $11.00.
- It ,is the teed, not the breed,1
that makes the difference in milk
production ut dairy cows, accord-
ing to Texas A&M College dairy
specialist A. M. Meekma.
"Inheritance determines the top
potential "level
Meanie saad, "but envirbaunent
determines actual production." He
$aid dairymen need more and bet-
.4.•1eArkansas County court-
house at DeWitt has PUITit: rec-
oids of Arkansas,- civil proceed-
ings dating back to 1803.
r orage, Tecdnig the Fe:am mix-
ture according to the performance
the cow.
BUZZARD BLAZE
ST. HELENA, Calif. et - A
'ouzaard alighted on a power line,
there was a flash and sparks cas-
faded to the ground.
'Grass and brush were ignited
three state forestry, division
fire trucks were needed to ex-
tinguish the blaze after it burned
over an acre.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Aoswer to Ve7.tartlay'll PuZzla
ACROSS 7-Coououtilat
radian '1-Youngster 11- Huge4-Retail estab- 
mammalIllshmeat (pi 1Pale lfis Ventilate12-Time 11-OpenworkCone by fabricl3-I.eaked out 0-Tremulous14-11asten 11-Seed
15-W46rvatia. 20-Male sheep12-Leavis
22-Erilkle fishII-showy flower 23-Leases21-NothIng • 26- Vessel22-Stumble
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e-T WHY CAN'T I_ KIND '-
IT? WHO WOULD BE SO


















EACH leleel-:T I SEeRCH---ANO





AND I HAVE NC -
BODY TO TALK





























































Construction has started by the
Tennessee Valley Authority on
 a
25.000 - kilowaa rotating electri
c
fatioaphorus furnace which will in
-
corporafe improvements in Oros
-
ritayn.s-- aorelt.og elsve.ioped --aros
s
the past quarter century. The
fal.-nace, which will cost 53.000,
-
000. is scheduled for operatio
n
early in 1963 at TVA's .Fertilizer
-
Munaions Development Center a
t
Miracle Shoals, Ala.
13y - inporatlng in the, new
turn-ace -the must up-13-ate 
tech-
oraduction' units of larg-
er size, the toil of produ
cing a
tan of phosphorus will be l
owered.




1.4 16.011 to 17.000„tw
rg of elemental




- by TVA. Over-all phasphsru
s pror
ductlhaa at the Development 
Cen-
ter will not be extianded. 
how..
et-•-•:-. for the new unit will re
place
smaller itnits now obsolete
Operating ec.n.-
from aina-ssl ,st •r, I a
hs.r
ate- oair. be F
aith
' ..-a-s.- ichaald clea
t
. far less. A' w less electricity
 will
be is-ed orocluclrsg a ton of
si Ili. 'inanufacture of fertilizers
: h..- , suared _al recent years. 
from
i 1950 to 1959. amnia; uae m
ore
! :Win tr.plect-sising !Yam 
24.000
It) '..wer. 63.090 tons. The shif
t
isit.he;- lar•alysts fertilizer material
s
and widespread acceptance :a
-I:q-
uid and nee.- solid fertilizers,he
tp-
ed to spur use of furnace 
phos-
pturs. ... . . _
l'otal elemental phelaphoru; Ou
t-
pt..t now.: a:num-as to mor
e than
403.000 tons A year. half 4 .
vh.ch
in S"..aps, .ietergents, sant-
trams. and anirritota feed 'suppl
e-
at-ant. In 1930, p:oductio
n ‘sas
.tnia- 11.000 tons. . a
, Value of .he modern furnac
e to
aatlanal defense is emphasize
d by
the fa: .hat approximate
ly 60
aer cent of the phosphorus 
used
by American lurces n all the
aters
during World, War II came fr
om
:VA:al urnaces. TVA'••••eaS' the 
sole
.0.-.1r; of supply 
for the armed
if,......-ces diring the early months ofare-Korean conflict.
I Erect. n 4 the big unit means
-I .VA's MascSt Shoals phasp
hatus
, -3C:....tit, •ll.: csatinue ta 
attroct
..iun'xidu. ind worldwide int
er-
- '.. La.: :._.. offirldls an4
 teCh-
l-C -.4t). irosi U.S... companies 
aria
from for go courftrists )JUrn
eyed •
. pa L.sphor Muscl
e Sa.als t.. observe :Lust-
is one of thrash" m-air •perati
6rt5. • •
elements •,! "attlIV haling wi
th' Pa•ents iv-antes! to TVA o
n the
nitrogen asi pata:ail essential 
to electric furnace and ot
her im-
plant straveth Ti occurs in nat
ure provemeras in phosphorus
 tee -
rs rr T1••••,2:-3 tilinisrai in a
ttach irv :ice.,sed to intere
a',






rsa-nts. nartisalarlv 'Ere-trine and
 , tug bettr fertilizers a:;
•
ox.seen. i,•b• of the -furnace
 is
• - t`lf :1 4T^ rh,.C. 41:1rUS
Th.'s • ' -ct r furriase is the only
tvraCtiC3. .nr-eeas alierchs• man
can pro thus- to •Yr flkl"",•tahate r
ock
re .••/' ecirneniral plarsonorus.
tease ei the marlufactore a marry
chernic.als era-entre': in 
the
navatsetsaa , , if munitions. When natenals
 are made, available •
rock "ritic.sphate aking• with. cake
 "ertillzer umanufactocers wh
o (:
Pfld Ft!`e'l !)cattici -.Ott an elec.- sue 
to try new materials in the
.:
Inc earren. to ararrd- 3.000 de- sl
ants.
Frees Tishri-rata t sti‘e rshosph ire
& efense. requatements have 
pri- ;
• is fT'...4 a••'. s -4110r._ it is the
n r.ta.;. he-a-ever. during rhatio
na. KREY THICK - 2-LL. Pkg.
one.rieeznies. Csimpletion
 of-
-1 nt-.1 ahrire :r. task, unde
r .ty. 17.7--suA.r4Filt -TYR- i
• -
a-at. 'j
o meet .ts .obligation to pr. 
-
1-•." i't -st seating 'ace pi
nOspporiss fur munit:.
as, sah f iire a'- e in isilti the need
 arise
.447 Ts.;..: wai• t•lhot 9Cale• apera-
tan ani aced three year,
tater h.- s 'wet •h anited capa-
city c.f 9.0on kqriv-att, and a 
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- FARM FRESH PRODUCE























FIELD'S PURE - 4-Lb. Carton
HENDERSON'S PURE CANE 
-
49;
CAR 10-113. Bag 9
8a.,
44, VEGETABLE SHORTE
NING - 3-16. Can
SNOWDRIFT 69c
PILLSBURY - White or Yell
ov
CAKE
iC OLD FASHION 2 L
'Chocolate DROPS 49c
mix 11„,\(..99









 2 stalks 25c
- lb. 100 (IREPEFRUITS 25
•















cx - 2 .41FIlon
:!')c Bleach  .
 35C
Mazc 3i1 qt. 79c
Big Brother
Mayonnaise pt. 29°
Starkist Light Chunks - reg. size can
Tuna :; for s1.09
McCormick's Spices - 
I IL box
Black Pepper 390
Van Camp - 12-oz. cans
Iteanee Weanee - - 2 cans 250
Kairo - pint
affle Syrup 250






La Choy - 16-oz. can
Cooked Rice - a &&
Kit'w I 
No 303 .an
Cut Okra 2 for 2'
If E
s •







WE RESERVE 1HE RIGI
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Paa,, r
